Resources in Action

IMPACT STATS

725+
citations of DiMe Publications in academic research

150+
Case Studies showing how DiMe resources are leveraged from 50+ organizations and several DiMe projects

280+
DiMe Project Collaborators from organizations across the industry

80+
uses of DiMe-developed definitions, including digital medicine and virtual first care (V1C)

8 of the top 15
Pharmaceutical companies (by revenue*) have shared case studies on how a DiMe resource has helped them solve a problem

4 of the top 12
Pharmaceutical companies (by revenue*) have shared case studies on how they use The Playbook: Digital Clinical Measures

*Source

DiMe’s V3 Framework has been accessed over 30,000 times and leveraged by over 130 teams, including NIH, FDA, and EMA (Source: Nature)

Results downloaded 45x from Nocturnal Scratch study to better understand meaningful aspects of health to patients with Atopic Dermatitis

Over 550 users of the Sensor Data Integrations Sensor Data Flow Design Tool
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